
Paul D Manke Photography 

Full Service Wedding Photography from planning to final product! 
 

Salon Fifty Four 

Salon Fifty Four would love to be part of your special day, by offering you onsite or in salon services for 

you and your bridal party hair and makeup needs. We use high quality products such as Kevin Murphy, 

Moroccanoil hair products, Jane Iredale mineral makeup and Temptu airbrush makeup. To finish the 

look we also offer temporary eyelash extensions. 

Petal Pusher 

Florist and flower farmer celebrating botanical magic from moss to mokaras. Your wedding day is a 

once-in-a-lifetime experience, and at Petal Pusher, we pride ourselves on creating the details that truly 

reflect that. Whether you envision a daring and dramatic statement or a soft and romantic vision, we 

work personally with you to create an atmosphere as Individual as it is Elegant. 

Neville Public Museum 

The Neville Public Museum of Brown County is an accredited cultural institution that champions history, 

science and art.  Located in downtown Green Bay, Wisconsin, the museum is dedicated to the collection 

and preservation of significant objects relevant to Northeast Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of 

Michigan. The museum seeks to bridge these multi-generational regional communities through 

engaging exhibits and dynamic programming. 

GreatScott Images 

Over the past 10 years and 500 plus weddings, GreatScott Images has built a reputation around 

providing timeless and unique photography along with a fun, engaging team of photographers. 

Wedding Day Dress for Less Boutique 

Just months after my own wedding I opened Wedding Day Dress for Less Boutique. Offering designer 

dresses (Sizes 4-26) at hugely discounted prices. I currently have over 200 dresses. Please note I do not 

buy dresses. This is not a resale shop. 100 are samples purchased from a bridal retailer. These dresses 

are off the rack only and come in the 1 size of the 1 style from the vintage 1960s to current. The other 

150 are new current styles that can be purchased off the rack or special/custom ordered in other colors 

and sizes. If you find one you love off the rack, you get to take home your dress today! No waiting for 

months to be ordered. Dresses UNDER $500!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (Prices are subject to change, may raise or lower 

at any time. Special/custom order dresses may incur additional fees.) 

Tranquility Spa & Salon 

Tranquility Spa & Salon invites you to enjoy a comprehensive menu of relaxation, beauty services and 

retail products for your home experience. 

Board & Brush Green Bay 

Board & Brush Creative Studio is a place for creating fun and unique wood decor projects from scratch 

while enjoying a fun instructor led atmosphere (with a wine bar)! 



Monzu Bakery 

Cake and pastries to fit anyone’s special occasion! 

DuBois Formalwear 

With over 60 years of experience you can trust DuBois Formalwear when it's got to be right. 

Hancan Barbershop 

The Gift Itself 

Handmade one of a kind jewelry and art all made in the U.S.A. In house jeweler, custom jewelry 

designer. 

Titletown Brewing Company 

Lyric Room 

Lyric Room @ Keggers is a trendy but affordable event space in the heart of Broadway. Offering low 

rental rates and flexible event arrangements and policies. Lyric Room is perfect for showers, rehearsal 

dinners, and intimate weddings.  

Foxy Pedaler 

Foxy Pedaler is a 14-passenger party bike taking tours of downtown Green Bay. The Foxy Pedaler is 

perfect for Bachelorette parties! 

Re: Salvage & Artifacts 

Rent out our venue for your special day party, take a class with us to make custom items for your 

wedding, or rent out doors/arches/items to accessorize your wedding! 

Grace Yoga Studio 

Grace Yoga Studio is a power vinyasa studio. Our studio is equipped with a state-of-the-art, climate-

controlled system that allows the body to experience heat without feeling uncomfortable. We give you 

60 minutes of intensity combined with heat and strength complemented by deep breathing and a 

calming of the mind. Our classes will change the way you look and feel.   

Becky Bourget Photography 

I capture emotional and joyful wedding day images for couples to remember for a lifetime. 

BE Studio 

Be Studio offers EmBody Specialty Fitness & Wellness Services and Bliss Events Collaborative Event & 

Development Planning. At EmBody, we provide EXCLUSIVE Fitness & Wellness Training, Classes and a 

variety of other Specialty Services for everyone. In addition, Be’s Bliss Events collaboratively Plans, 

Coordinates, Hosts and Explores all-inclusive Events, Excursions & Travel Expeditions publicly, locally and 

destinationally.  

 


